
Revenge.
Revenge is us incinniTatible with happi •

Deis as it is hostile to religion. Let hint
whose heart is black with 'miller, and stn-ithous of revenge, walk through the field-
while clad with verdure and ;adorned with
flowers,—to his eye there is no beauty, the
flowers to him exhale no fragrance. Dark
as his soul, nature is robed in deepest sa-
ble. The smile of beauty lights tint up
his bosom with joy—but the tories of hell I,rage in his breast, and render hint as mitt-
eraule its he ootiLl wish the o'iji•ct of his'
hate. But let !inn lay his hand on his
heart, and sty,''Revenge, I cast th r from
me—Fatlier forgive them as I forgive my
enemies,"—aid nature assumes a new and
delightful garniture. Then, indeed, are
the Meads verdant and thi• flowers l'rag•
rant--then is the music of the groves de
Beau' to his ear, attul the smile of virtu-
ous beauty lovely to the soul.

Dignity ofLabor.
From whence urtenuUrut the idea that

it was derogatory toa lady's dignity, or a
blot upon toe female character, to labor
and who was the first to say, sneeringly,
' Olu, she works for a living i" Surely,
such ttleas and expressions ought not to
grow on republi can bOll. Thetunehas
been, when ladies of the first rank were
accustomed to busy themselves in domes-
tic employment.,

Humer tells us of princesses who used,to draw Water from the swing., and wash
with their own hands the finest of the lin-
en of their respective families. The fa -

mous Lucretia used to spin in the. tuid.t of
her attendants ; and the wife of Ulysse.,after the siege of Troy, employed herself
in weaving until her husband returned toIthaca. And in latter Cline. the wile of
George the Third of England, has been
represented as spending an evening inhemming pocket handkerchiefs while her

Alary sat in the corner darning
stockings.

Few American fortunes will support a
woman who is above the calls of her fam-ily ; and a man of sense, in choosing a
companion to jog with him through all theup hills of life, would sooner choose one
who had to work for a living, than one
who thought it beneath her to soil her
pretty hands with manual labor althoughshe possessed her thousands. To be able,
to earn one's living by laboring, with her'
own hands, should be reckoned among fe•
male accomplishments ; and I hope the,
time is not fir distant ishen mine of in .%
Country will be ashamed to have it known
that they are better versed in usefulness,
than they are in ornamental acoomplish.
ments.—Lowell Offering.

Apreacher of the Millerite doctrine iii
Sherbanok, N. 8., named Switzey, has
been fineo £5 104., fur cuittini,ting all as•
sault and battery upon one of his congre-gation. It appears hit "Swazey" was in
the practice daring the mei•ting !tine of
"etrogling" and pretending to have vis•
inns while kicking about on the
of the congregation happened to cat-211 hold
of the Reverend gentleman's leg as lie
was gyrating upon the floor, teceived Itohis pains a kirk which knocked hilt, upagainst a !fetich in such a fair position lot
the repetition of the attack, that before lie
was rescued lie was nearly kicked to
to death, the preacher pegging away at
him with must determined perseverance
The preacher said that he cunlll not hely,it ; but the beaten loan chose if/ C(/1),11h.,
it an assault, and so brought suit and re—-
covered damages.

BDLD IMPUGENCE.—Yesterday a mat
walks d into the kitchen of a housePrune st., under pretence ul beging
victuals, and tint finding the rook or Bitsperson by. without any ceremony Colo.,menced filling his bread basket" witspies Sir., which lie obtained ina cobboaid.
The cook As she entered the room saw tlo
man eating, as if ite was the master of tlo
house; on being asked what lie was doing
he replied. ''oh I am only tasting some
thing which the ladies nu the house has,
left and told ilta. to eat.'. The cook Om'
all was right', and let the fellow finish the
remain.. After he had goof., on iorl sirs
it was found not that the scoundrel Ilan
helped himself wilhout any mot's leas, --

house keepers should keep a top eye op.!,
to these fellows, who hive more inipudente than the old boy himself now
days.—Phlia. Forum.

Late from, ',Mexico—Confir-
mation of the Capture of
the Texian dewy.
The rumors of the detest of the Texiaos

at Mier, which were brought by the last
accounts from Galveston, are fully con-
firmed by authenticated accounts received
by a late arrival at New Orleans from
Mantamoras. We 'note from the N. 0.
Bee of 2.61 i ult., as follows:

"Ott the 15th December, Gen. Amou•dia received a despatch from Gen. Wull,
informing him that the Texians, 800 or
1,000 strong, had taken Loretto, and that
he (Gen. Noll) had been conipell,d tofall back; that the Texian forces were
taking the northern route tooarils Mata-
mores. On the receipt of this intelli-
gence, Gen. Ampulla left Matemoms with
two battallions of sappers and miners in
quest of the enemy, and reached Miei,
fifty leagues distant, on the 291 Decem-
ber. ,A body of Texiane, under the coin.
manta of Coluto3la Fisher and Green, had,
idthe mean time, crossed the river and
attacked the town in the night. The

mud immediately went to the assistance
.1 the city, when an engagement took
;dace which lasted seventeen hour..

Every house and street was desperately
I.lel'entled. After the battle had beenhnaintsined on both sides with detertmnas
lion and obstinacy fur such a great length
'of time, the Texians, finding themselves
surritunded on all side, resolved to sur-
render, and finally capitulated on honor•'
able terms. It is feared, however, that
the articles ofsurrender will not be faith-
fully complied with un the part of Mexico.

The Moxicans report their loss during
ibis engagement at 420 killed and 130
w minded. The loss no the part of the
l'exians was 11 killed and 19 wounded.

gi eat disparity evinces the superior
skill ist the Texiatis iii the use of fi•earuns.
and the surrender of the invading army
alter co slight a loss, would lead a+ to sup-
pose that they only surrendered after hav-
ing exhausted their ammunition. 'the
•uecess of the Mexicans, after suffering so
severely, speaks favorably of their cour•
age and p. r-evera lice.

General A minutia returned to Mats-
iroras on the 7th J anuary,slid was receiv-
ed by the etizens with great rejoicings
.an.l applause. Ile brought with him '.212
Texians prisoners, including Colonels
Fisher and Green. The 'l'. xians were to
lease Miltillllol,Bon the 15th instant. for
the city of Mexico, there to await their
destiny from the hands ofSant, Ana.—
Colonels Fisher and Green, and the pri-
soners generally, acknowledge the treat-
ment they received from Gen. Ampu ilia,
since the capitulation, to have been hu-
mane and gentlemanly.

We have given the substance of a doc-
ument which we have been lavored with

I the perusal ar, but which is too lengthy fur'insertion.
[ force of tl.e Texians engatleti in

the above contest is stated at :About 26')
Itnen, anti that of the NlexiLans at from
1500 to 1800

XElf CO CiiTIES.
o:7—We continue to condense fur the

Telegraph, the hills now on the legislativetites for new counde,:
Madigon County.

This is a new county to be erected out
of parts of Columbia and Luzerne court-
ties. The bill fur it was reported by Mr.
Headly.

Its boundaries are, that part of Colum-
bia county lying in the townships of Mill'

Briar Creek, Orange, Fishing Creek.
'Sugarloaf; and part of Bloom township,
cut off by a line bi giniiinA at the corner
netween Mina and Catawissa townships,'
at the Susquehanna river, and running'
thence a due north course to the line in'
Luzerne, all those parts lying in the town
ships of Fairm tunt, Huntington, Salem,
Nesciipeck and Silgado if.

The county is to go into operation on
inn! alter September INt, next ; and the
courts are to be held at the academy, in
the town of Berwick, until a court house
is built. Berwick is intended to be per.
manently the new coonty town.

Mallioning Comply.
This is the mime of a new county to be

erected our Ofpat is of Jefferson, Indiana
and Clearfield counties: the bill for
which was reported by Mr. Wilda.

The boundaries are : Besining at the.
li.orth west corner of Porter township, in
Jefferson courtly ; thence along the line 01.
Xruistrong and .14ersutt rmor ies, to the
.:;a tier of Jefferson ; thence along the
on, of Armstrong and I ititlana counties,:
.ight miles ; thence in a line parallel with

,the northern bountlry of Indiana county
until it intersects the-line between Indiana
ind Cleat field ; thence slung said line to
,he cherry tree ; thence along Clearfield
minty line east five miles ; thence mirth,
It a point parallel .with Young township,
'mirth line; thence west, until it intersects
Idle line tit Young township.thence along
•ititl township's line, and of Perry and
Porter too nslops, to the plat e of begotning•

Thesecond section. fixes permanently
she town of Puniatawney as the seat of
justice.

Lykcass County.
'This is a new couwy to be erected nut

parts of Dauphin, Schu)ikil: anti
Northutnberland.

The hnuntiaties are; !leaking at the
mouth ()I Filler's run in Norihumbeiland
county ;'hones along the same to St huylkill county; to furor a stiaialit line httli
Dauphin county line on the top of Peter's
...mutant ; thence along the top of said
mountain in the river Susquehanna;
thence across the said river to the Petty
county line; thence up the said riveralong the Perry, Juniata and Union cum,
ty tine, to oppo.ite the place of
—l'enn. Telegraph.

TO STOP A FIT OE COUGHI\C.-A cor-
respondent of the London Medical (Isis
site, states that to close the nostrils with
the th3inh and finger during expiration,
',Jiving then, free (luting inspiration, will
relieve a fit of colt:1611g in a short time.

In addition to the above we can state
Iron personal knowledg.e, that to press
the finger on the upper lip justbelow the
nese will make the severest premonitory
semptoms of a anceze, pass tor htirtitless.
We have fit and the remedy useful many
a time in creeping on game in the woods.'
--Exchange parr.

The U. States Hotel in the City ofNew York. formerly Holt's Hotel. wa.,sold at public auction on Saturday week.It. .vas struck off at stoo.ooo,furniture, dsc. It WASbuilt in 1822, andthat tim, $405 000. —A • tom. Yen

Wood iTaialed.
Wind wilt be taken at !him office in

payment lir Stlb,Crlplilin job Ork.
li -Also Hay and o,o‘, at market price.

(g,' We tender nor thanks to Gen.
IRVIN, M. C. and to Mr. WWILLIANtsof
the State Lrgi,lature, for numerous fa-

Notice--:1'o Tsiveni Keepers.
We again notify flop:, %dm intend to

make application for tavern license at the
ensuing April Court,that the law requires
" that every person intending to apply
for a tavern license, shall give public no
tice of the same by publication in a news-
paper for at least three weeks, the last of
which publications shall be at least ten
days before the first day of the term of the
Court to which the application shall be
made." The persons who certify must
be citizens of the borough, ward, or
township in which the tavern petitioned
for is intended to be kept.

Attention to this will avoid much trou-
ble and vexation.

Oz' ABSENT.—The Editor,

Relief to the States.
On the first page will be found an in-

teresting letter from the llon.James Coo 2
per, giving his views in regard to the plan
.1 Witt. C. Johnston to aid the States by
issuing $200,000,000 stock, based on the
public lands. Numerous petitions are
pouring in upon Congress, praying that
this 1,11111 may be adopted. Several from
this State have been presented. flie
whole matter has been referred to it se-
lect Committee, consisting of ae -Tolluw•
rig members:

lion. ri m. Cost JAnsion,Maryland,
" Mr. Gentry, Tennessee,

John Q. Adams, Massachusetts,
Mr. Gassy. Illinois,

" James Co per. Pennsylvania,
" T. F. Marshal, Kentucky,
" Calvary Morris, Ohio,
" Mr. Howard, Michigan,
" Mr. Cravens, Indiana.

Destructive Fire.
The Pittsburg (i.4zo.t of the 7th lust

" Last night, about twelve o'clock, a fire,
broke out in ilse second story of the Drug
Stole of Mr. 11. S. FI E,IINO, 0,0 Market
street, which, before it was subdued, es
tended to the Hat store of Mr. Wst. MAR
lIALL. on the corner of Market and Lib-

erty, and to the shoe stores of Nlr. A ULY

BROWN, anti Messrs, BLACK Si APLEAN :I
the thy Goods store al Me•SI'S. FORD
SMIMH, 111111 the Bonnet ..tore of Mr. It.
11. PALMER, tin ket street.

"the Ina latter stores were not touch
injured, the rear only being on lire. The
wood wink of the others was 'wally all
consumed. The goods in all the stores
were mostly saved, though in a somewhat
damaged stale. The buildings [Mona at
Tuos, ‘V1141.4.,15, Esq., and we under-
stand, are lulls. insured.

The night was excessively cold, the
I water freezing with great rapidity, which
rendered it alnua•t impossible to extinguish
the fare. Our noble and itaterpid firein,ta
labored with matchless fortitude, anal we
are starry tat learn several of them are much
frozen. hey deserve the thanks of
every citizen. The buildings were all tat
brick, and ran darnugh from ket to
Liberty street, the walls of which are yet
standing, coated over with a thick !aye'
of ice, fr top to bottom, presenting IC
very novel spectacle. The streets, also,
in .he neighborhood, are nearly impassible,
owing to the freezing of the water as it
rata from the burning, buildings.

We have taut learned the amount of
loss, taut understood it was not severe,
except in the buildings, which will tall
upon our insurance companies.

We are starry to learn that a member of
one of the Fire Companies, Mr. JOSEPH
Kay, ofKensington, was badly injured by
the falling ofsomething upon his head, as
he was entering one of the burning build•
it.ga. It was feared srall was friar-

THE HUNTINGDON JOURNAL
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"One country, one constitution, cne destiny."

V. B. PALM Ea Esti. (No. 104 q. 3rd St.
Ph:ladelphia,)is authorized to act nsAgentfor thi. !miser, topiocure subscriptions and
au vertistnents.

Canal Commissioners.
The Governor has appointed the pres-

ent Incumbents John B. Butler, Levi
Reynolds and Wm. Overlield, Esqrs., to
be Canal Comm;ssioners of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania, for the ensuing
year, commencing February 1, 1843.

Re-Appointed.
John C', James Burns, and

/)avid Ifnods, to be Supervisors on the
Pent.syl,ama Caaal, from Columbia to
I Iol abutg.
John Cresswell, Collector at Huntingdon.
W. C.llPCormiele, do. Hollidaysburg.
John Piper, Weiglimaster, do.
J. Snodgrass, Su p't M. P. dtc. A. P. R.
James Potts, Collector at Joltni,town,
Jqines d. Weiglintaster, do.
l'homas Lever, dn. do.

Immense and trodden For-
lime.

The York Pa. Press says that a "f+tni•
ly, part of which resides in that borough,
has fallen heir to property situated in a
sentrial part of London, valued at $lO,-
1000,000:"

COMMUNICATED
The Editor of the Marrisburg Telegraph

of the Bth inst., has attempted to make a
Wile capital out of a matter, t take it, the
Press has no business. lie appears to be
exceedingly distressed at the Loco man-
agers of the Pioneer Packet Line, having
omitted re-appointing Captain's Leibhart
and Russell to the command ofBoats, for
next season, and attributes the proceedingentirely to pohtics. In this, I can tell him,
he is groosly mistaken. The objection to
those gentlemen waspersonal, and suet- as
the public has no interest in. The Pioneer
Company is composed of members of both
the political parties of the day. and how-
ever much the may differ on poliacal sub-
jects. there is perfect tnanimity in all
preliminary arrangements deemed n'•ces.

sary to render the Packet Line efficient
for the accommodation, of the public.

A WHIG FTOCKHOLDER.

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.

SENATE.
Monday, Feb. 6, 1843

Mr. Stewart read in place a joint resm
!Litton instructing our Senators and Rep-
resentati.es in Congress to votefor a law
ci eating a 5200,000,000 stock, on the planof Win Cost Johnston, which was referred
to the Judiciary committee.

Mr. Bigler read a bill providing for ad-
ditional revenue.

The resolution on this subject came up
in order. The debate was continued by
Messrs. Craig, Sullivan, Bigler, and
Cochran, and theresolution filially passedby a vote of 24 to 4.

The bill to abolish the Nichol-on Court
was then taken up, and was debated until
the hour of adjournment. by Messrs. Kid-
der, Cralib, Wooly and Penniman.

HOUSE OF REPRFSENTATIVES.
Being petition (lay, a large number of

petitions and remonstrances were present-ed.
Mr. Trego presented one praying for

an alteration of the Constitution in regard
to the civil rights of the Coloredpopula-tion of the Commonwealth, which gaverise to a debate of some length.

Mr. Tustin moved that the petitionershave leave to nithdraw their petition,
which was opposed by Messrs. M'Wil-hams, Ilancot k, um l Elwell, when Mr.
Lowry moved to postpone the whole sub-ject indefinitely.

This motion was supported by Messrs.
Lowry. Roumfort and Deforil, and oppos•ed by Messrs. Karns, Hindman and Kerr 1
(of Meree.)at s.one length, and was final-
ly agreed to—yeas 44, nays 36.

Mr. Lowly from the select committee
on the subject, made a report relative to
giving out the contracts for carrying pas-sengers on the Columbiaand PhiladelphiaRailroad. The report justifies the pro-ceedings of the Canal Commissioners.

SENATE.
Friday Feb. 3, 1843.

Mr. Mullin presented a remonstrance
from Bedford county, against the new
county of Blair.- -

Mr. Dimock, from workingmen ofBrad-
ford county, that no more banks be char
tered —that those existing he allowed to
issue small notes ; and thata sinking fund
he created.

Mr. Craig read in place a bill to dis•
prose with militia trainings in time ofpeace, and reduce the expenses of the mi-litia system. . .

A communication was received from
the Governor, announcing that he hadsigned the bill abolishing the Court of
General Sessions.

Also one withdrawing, the name of A n•
son V. Pdrsons, as President Judge of theGeneral Sessions court, and nominating
him as the audit tonal Judge of the Courtof Common Pleas, provided for in the
;atoe bill. Adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENT A I IVES.

Mr. wood :node a minority report,which (Weird entirely from the majority-.arid ably refutes the positions they assum-i'ledlloth reports were ordered tobe printed.

SEN
Tuesday, Feb. 7, 1843

Petitions were presented by Messrs.'Stewart, Darste, Spackinan, Fege•
ly, Ileister, Craig, Ilutlillestin and Penni-
man, against granting the commksi oop fs
nI Spring Garden authority toerect hvinksto take wiper fltim the Schuylkill river.Mr. Penniman presented six petitions
from citizens ofSpring Garden in favor ofthe same.

I'he House 1...smiled the consideration
of the amendments of the Senate to the
apportionment bill.

Mr. Kerr, of Mercer, moved to post
pone the bill fora week. Lost.

The motion to postponefor the present,
which was under consideration when th.•i
!louse adjourned yesterday, was also lost.',

Mr. Riottofort then moved that the fur-
ther consideration of the bill be postp.ne.luntil Thursday week, which was agreed
to.

In Committee of the Whole. Mr. Ave-!
Ey in the chair, the bill, a supplement to!the act to incorporate the city of Lancas:
ter, prov lain% for the election of Mayorbythe vote Of the people.

Mr. Tustin moved an amendment to the,
hill, to have the first election of Mayortake place on the first Toesday of Feb•
runty 1844, instead of 1843.

noitiort was oppogiiby Mr. liond,l and was finally withdrawn. 'rue bill was
•eported without amendment.

On nlll6llll Of NI,. Hood, the rule that
regnires bills to be read hut once nn the
I.,ame day, was in this rag,' dispensed with,
and the hill waa taken np, and pasged see-Mond third reading and was sent to theSenate.

SENATE,
Saturtifiy. Feb. 4, 1841.Messrs. Cochran and Champneys ore..

sentesi petitions from citizens of York
county, praying for a law to authorize theBanks to issue small notes.

Mr. M'Cully moved to dispense withthe rule which requires Judicial nomina-tions to lay over for ten days, which was
agreed to, and the nomination of JudgeParsons ramp up.

Mr. Penniman moved to postpone forfive days.
A debate then sprung up here whichwas participated in by Messrs. Cochran,Sullivan, Crabb, Penniman Nide and oth-era. The nomination wasfully postponedtill Tuesday nest,
The resoi Linn i nctrncfin. our Sonato,

Mr. Brower, a remonstrance against aweigher of hay and straw in Philadelphia.Mr. Stewart, the proceedings of ameeting, ofall parties, held in the horoullhof Mercer, in lavor of the proposed issueof 5200.000.000 National Stock for timerelief of the States ; which wro, read andreferred to the Committee on the Judicia-ry.
Mr. Kitlikr presented sixty-two mem-orials, signed by oyes 1900 citizens ofLuzerne and Ciilionhia counties, residingwithin the btunds of the proposed new

county of Madison, remonstrating againstits erection.
Also, the proceedings of sundry publicmeetings in Columbia and luzerne coon•

ties, to the same purport.
Also, two from Northampton county,remonstrating against the proposed new

county of Carbon.
Also, two from Monroe county, against

embracing any part of said county in thenew county of Carbon.
Also, one for the construction of anoutlet lock at 13lack's Eddy.Mr. !deadly moved that the remonstran•ces relative to the new county of Madisonbe referred to a select committee. Ifesaid he had been informed, and believedit could b. proved, that many of them hadbeen obtained through fraud; that manywere not residents within the bounds ofthe new county; and that many wereminors, &c. He had an affidavit from ahighly respectable gentleman to provethis ; and he wanted an investigation.Mr. Kidder moved to amend, by refer-ring it to the Committee on the Judiciary.After sum? conversation Mr. Ifeaillvmodified his motion so as to refer to aselect committee composed of 'MessrsKidder, Craig and Headly ; but subse•fluently withdrew his motion ; and thequestion being taken on the reference tothe idiciary Committee, it was•P 1 • • -

Mr. Champneys concluded his remarks Mr. Ryer presented a petition from
commenced when the resolution was up Christian Fisher relative to damages sus.
on Wednesday, and was replied to by tamed in the construction of the Susque•
Mr. Spackman in an able and eloquent hanna Division of the Pennsylvania Ca-
'speech. Before any vote was ta'.en, the nal ; and one from Charles Fisher, to the
hour atrived aril the Senate adjourned, same importI HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. Adjoured

Mr.Lowry submitted a resolution in•l HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
st•uctiug the Judiciary committee to bring, The Speaker laid before the House a
in a tell to repeal the law abolishing im- inegsage from the Governor, communica-
prisonment for debt, so far as to authorize ting that he hail received one hundred and
the collection iil all debts under the laws eighty-five boxes from the general govern-
in existence at the time they were con• meet, containing copies of the census of
traded. I the United States, and statistics of agri-

A lengthy debate ensued, and various culture, manufactures,&c.,and asking the
amendments were proposed. Amongst' Legislature to make provision for their

I them one by Mr. Hahn, nirecting the com- distribution.
Imittee to inquire tutu the expediency of Mr. Brawley offerred a resolution for
repealing the law absolutely. the printing of 1000 copies of the list of

This was supported by Mr.Delond with taxa'iles in each county of the coritt:.,m-
!great earnestness, and opposed by Messrs. wealth; which was adopted.Itlancock, Elwell and others, and lost— Mr. Heckman ()tiered aresolution cal-
!yeas 32, nays 52. ling upon the Canal Commissioners and

Alter smite slight amendments, the res- Auditor General, to furnish the House,
'olution was adopted. within five days, with a statement of theMr. Kart's, frum the committee on Vice t names of the contractors who have finish-
and Immorality. reported favorably to the ed their contracts on any of the publicpetitions toprevent travelling 011 the pub- works since the 27th of July, 1842, and
lic improvements on the Sabbath. have their contracts entered upon the

books of the Auditor General, specifying
particularly, on which lines the work was
finished. Adopted.

Mr. Heckman, from the select commit-
tee appointed on that subject, reported a
bill (supplementary) to provide for the
ordinary expenses of government—the
payment of the interest upon the state
debt—the receiving of proposals for the
sale of the public works, and for other
purposes ; which was referred to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

SENATE.
TVednesday, Feb. 8, 1843

EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS.
The following nominations for Associ-

ate Judges were unanimously confirmed :

Wi'lia in Porter of Allegheny county.
William S. Jayn, and Perrin Ross of

Wyoming county.
The nomination of Anson V. Parsons

as Associate Judge of Philadelphia Com-
mon Pleas was taken up.

TheConstitutional objection raised in
reference to this nomination when it was
before under consideration, was further
discussed. A number ofSenators expres-sed their opinions on the subject in full.--All who opposed the nomination admitted
the fiiir moral character, ability and com-
petency of the nominee, and expressed re-
gret that any objection should exist toprevent them from giving him their votes.After a len4thy discussion, the nomination
Wag confirmed by the following vote:Yeas—Messrs. Rajiv, Bigler, Black,Brower, Champneys, Crabb, Craig, Dim-ock, Eyer, Farrelly, Fegely, Gibons, Got,
gas, IlieAter, Hill, Horton, Iludilleson,
Kidder, McCully, Mullin, Smith, Spack•mon, Sullivan, Wilcox, Crispin, Speaker--25.

Nays—Messrs. Darsie, Mullin-2.
The noirinatioo of Benjatnan Adn ins asan Associate Judge of Beaver county wastaken up.
Mr. Ste wart moved to postpone till Sat-urday. Not agreed to.
Sevenl resol tions were then submitted.One by Mr. Ileadly calling on the Secre-

tary of the Commonwealth for the copiesof the late cencus of Pennsylvania.
A message was read from the Governorstating that he had signed the bill correct-ing an error in the act of 16th July last,relative to Luzerne county auditors.-

Adjourned.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
It was ordered, on motion of Mr. Roum•fort, that 1000 copies in the English, and500 in the German languages of the an-nual statement of the Banks, be printedfor the use of the Douse.
Mr. M'Daniel ortl, (41 the following:Resoleed by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the Commonwealth ofPenasylnaaia in General Assembly me!:That our,Senators in Congress be instrucstcd, and our Representatives requested touse their endeavors to procure the passageof a law, distributing the proceeds of thesides of Public Law's among the severalStates, pro rata, according to their federalpopu'ation. Laid on the table.Mr. M'Cullough for the committee oncorprations, reported a bill authoritingthe Supervisor of the lluntiogdon Turn-pike Road Company to pay the claims ofNVilliam Steely and Thomas Han.Mr. Beal reported a bill to make New•ton Hamilton, in Mifflin county, a bat ough.

SENATE.
Thursday, Feb. 9, 1843.

On motion of Mr. Champneys, the bill
' from the House supplementary to the actto incorporate the city of Lancaster wastaken up, and passed committee and se-cond and final reading.On motion of Nlr. Spackman, the Sen-ate proceeded to the consideration of thebill to rene w the charter of the Farmers'and Mechanics' Bank of Philadelphia.Passed committee of the whole.

HOUSE OF REPRFSENTATIVES.The Speaker laid before the House4everal communications; after which pe-titions were presented.
Mr. Elwell offered a joint resolution,to suspend the law relative to the cancel-lation of the relief notes, until the Ist of:..teptember next, and that but 350,000be cancelled monthly thereafter. Aftersome debate, the resolution was postpo-ned for the present.
The House look up the bill providingfor the election of Canal Commissionersby the legislature. Th. tan


